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For the second week in a row, we had everyone in the league present to play. We 
had our first position round in week 5 and there was some movement on the 
standing sheet. Ray, who was tied for first is now alone in 1st place by a point.  
Eddie takes a good chunk of the points in his match and moved up into 2nd place. 
Dale & Jason are tied for 3rd place. Our next position round will take place on the 
2nd of March. Good luck to everyone tonight’s matches.  

 

Table 1: #4 Jason & #2 Linda vs #7 Ray & #9 Scott S.:  Scott got things going in the 8 
Ball Set  with an opening win after the opponents missed a chance to get on the 
scoresheet first. A couple of nice shots by Scott iced the win for his team. Ray picked up 
game 2 and 3 to keep the score sheet bare for Jason & Linda. Jason got a chance to 
get his team into the win column as he nailed down the game winner in game 4. After a 
miss by the opponents Jason got to the table and ran 5 to get out in game 5. Ray closed 
out the final game of the set with an unforced error by the opponents who put the 8 ball 
in out of turn for the loss. This gave Scott and Ray a 4-2 set win. Jason came out hot to 
get the 9 Ball Set off and running. He had a nice run and nailed done the opening win 
and seemed to get back on track some in the set. He notched game two as well to give 
his team a two game lead in the set. Ray got a chance to put his team on the score 
sheet with a chance for a combo win. He nailed down the 5-9 for the winner to cut the 
lead to 1 game in the set. Jason continued to shoot decently and put together some 
nice shots making and great position play to put Linda and him ahead by two games 
again in the set. Too many misses by Jason & Linda opened the door for Scott and Ray. 
Ray got a chance to take game 5 and didn’t miss the opportunity. He continued to shoot 
decently and followed up the win in game 5 with another win in game 6. This turned out 
to be an even set and Scott and Ray led the match by 2 games as they headed into the 
10 Ball Set. Scott opened the ten-ball set for his team with a quick win using the 2 ball 
to combo the 10. Jason continued to shoot well and kept the set even as he notched the 
win in game 2. Ray finished off a few balls to close out game 3 with a win for his team. 
Jason found a combination try using the 6 ball and made it work as he dropped the ball 
into the pocket and the set again was all square. For the second time in the set, Scott 
got a chance to nail another combo, using the 2 ball again for a quick win and his team 
took a one game lead in the set. Again, misses kept the door open for Ray and Scott 
and Ray took advantage of it draining the 10 ball after a nice run. This match was closer 
than the score showed, with just a few extra misses by Jason & Linda giving Scott and 
Ray the advantage to take the match by four points. Good try by Linda & Jason, and 
nice shooting by Scott and Ray. 

Ray (8) - Scott (3)       Jason (7) – Linda (0)  

 



 

 

 

 

Table 2: #1 Walter & #6 John vs #5 Eddie & #8 Scott K: This match turned out to be 

more lopsided than it should have been. For the third week in a row John continued to 

struggle and it made all the difference in the match. Eddie continued to play well and 

opened the 8 Ball Set  with a game one winner. Misses by John and Walter gave the 

advantage to their opponents, and they made the best of it. Eddie made it two in a row  

pounding in the 8 ball for a win in game 2. Scott got his chance at the table to make the 

8 for a win and it was a 3-game lead for Scott and Eddie in the set. It was Eddie again 

finishing up game 4 and he continued to get his chances in game 5 and nailed down the 

win for a 5 game lead in the set. Walter closed out the set with a very nice run and the 

set ended with Scott and Eddie taking a 5-1 set win.  Scott got his team off to a good 

start as he nailed down game on to open the 9 Ball Set.  It was Walter again getting the 

team on the score sheet as he notched the win in game 2. Scott was getting extra 

chances in the game and made it work as he put together some nice shots and gave 

him and Eddie the win in game 3. Eddie continued to find the shots and notched the win 

in game number 4. Walter continued to make the best of his turns and put together a 

nice run to nail down a win in game 5. It was Eddie closing out the set with a game 

winner in the final game of the set. This gave Eddie and Scott a commanding lead in the 

match, with a 6 game advantage. Too many misses kept Scott and Eddie in the driver’s 

seat with wins. Eddie put his team on the score sheet first in the 10 Ball Set. Scott 

followed putting together some nice shots and position to take game 2. Walter slowed 

down the opponents with a nice run in game 3. Scott continued to shoot decently in 

game 4 to close out the win for his team. Eddie broke in game 5 and drained the 10 ball 

in for a very quick win. Walter closed out the set with a final game winner. Eddie and 

Scott took this set 4-2 for the second set in a row winning the match by 8 points. Good 

effort and try by John & Walter. Nice shooting by Scott and Eddie. 

 

Eddie (8) – Scott (5)      Walter (5) – John (0) 

  

 



 

 

 

Table 3: #3 Dale & Bye #1  vs #10 Karen & Bye #2: Karen struggled some as she was 

in some discomfort last week but made through and made it a much closer match than 

how it started out. Karen got the opening win with an eight ball made out of turn by Dale 

to start the 8 Ball Set. It was then all Dale from that point on. Karen’s misses continued 

to give Dale great starting positions and he made the best of it. It was one sided in the 

set for Dale as he kept winning games. Every miss by Karen led to win after win for 

Dale. He was making some nice shots and getting some great positions to close out 

several games throughout the set. This was a 5 – 1 win for Dale taking a huge lead in 

the match. Dale made it six straight as he opened the 9 Ball Set with the first game 

winner. Karen finally got on the table long enough to post the win in game 2, stopping 

the run of games by Dale. Dale didn’t slow down at all as he nailed back to back games 

again to take a 3-1 lead in the set. Karen stopped him again as Dale missed a shot that 

gave Karen a good starting position and she notched the win in game 5. Dale finished it 

off with some nice shots and took a huge lead in the match, winning the set with a 4-2  

and now had a 7-game lead in the match. Karen seemed to get it together in the  10 

Ball Set. She opened the set with some nice shots and took the first game. She got a 

few extra chances from Dale with misses that set her up with some nice positions to 

make balls and take game 2. Dale got into the act of winning as he put together a nice 

run and took game 3. Again, Karen seemed to be shooting much better in this set and 

grabbed another win with some key shots in game 4. Another miss by Dale opened the 

door for Karen and she didn’t miss the chance of taking game 5. Dale finished off the 

set taking game 6 but lost this set 4-2. It was a very nice comeback by Karen with some 

key shooting in the final set. Good shooting by Dale who still wins the match with some 

nice shooting as well. 

 

Dale (11)         Karen (7) 

 

    


